Health Tips: Celebrity Diet
Suggests Supercharged Coffee

By Emily Green
It is common for people to see their favorite celebrities
sharing their favorite products, diets, and much more on
social media. Many people try out their favorite celebrity
diet in an attempt to improve certain parts of their lives or
their health overall. Actress Busy Phillips likes to include a
supercharged coffee with two tablespoons of grass-fed butter
or ghee, a tablespoon of Brain Octane Oil, and two scoops of
collagen protein powder in her routine every morning. Phillips
believes this part of her diet is an important part of
boosting her metabolism and keeping her skin smooth.

One of Busy Phillip’s health tips
is to include a supercharged coffee
in your morning routine. What are
some healthy coffee boosters that
you can use to replace sugar?
While most people just grab their coffee and head out on the
go, adding a healthy coffee booster to your morning drink can
help improve your mind, body, and overall just improve your
outlook on the day. Here are some of Cupid’s favorite healthy
coffee boosters:
1. Cinnamon: Adding some cinnamon into your coffee will not
only leave you feeling warm and fuzzy, but fill you with
antioxidants, anti-inflammatory properties, and much more.
This can help keep any nasty germs away, and keep you feeling
strong and healthy to take on the day!
Related Link: Fitness Tips: 7 Ways to Speed Up Weight Loss
2. Cocoa Powder: Are you a big chocolate fan? Looking for a
way to add that chocolatey goodness into your day? By stirring
a spoonful of cocoa powder into your coffee, you can get that
yummy taste while also getting antioxidants and vitamins that
will help improve your heart.
Related Link: Date Idea: Plan a Walk Around Town
3. Cayenne Pepper: Even if you love all things spicy, be
careful adding this into your coffee! Research shows that
adding a spoonful of cayenne pepper into your coffee every day
will not only give you that kick you need in the morning but
can even help you live longer.
4. Baking Soda: If you have a sensitive stomach but need that
caffeine in the morning, try adding baking soda into your

coffee. Doing so will cut down on the coffee’s acidity,
leaving your stomach feeling fine.
What are some other healthy coffee boosters to add into your
coffee? Let us know in the comments below!

